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SPORTS:
A full weekend of sports

Weather:
Fair after
morning fog

-

Volleyball loses twice
San Jose Sharks lose 3-0
Football wins 31-28
Men’s Basketball team wins 66-64

Highs in the 60s

Novembier

996

Lows in the 40s
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Party gives students
glimpse of college

Putting a
spin on
San Jose
history

By Julie Ekstrom
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

By jacquie MeCrossin
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

For many adolescents the con( ept of attending college is d
ing. In order to stimulate precollege students’ desire to attend a
university, the SJSU athletic
department and Mathematics,
St-ience
Engineering,
hievement (MESA) hosted a
tailgate party on Saturday lot
underrepresented and disadvantaged middle and high SC 111101 sIlldellLS.
"C011ege is VVI V St All’ It a lot of
kids Ile( Mist. 111.111% 1,1 them don’t
taut Is It ii
have anyone in
has been to ollege," said Alit e
1 ittbst, a pat elle whose duce tliii
dren ale MESA incentives.
want (kills) to have Inn and fit, its
on t iii i i rrsitirs and realm. it’s not
just all wink. ’141 is is a 1114 tl al la mister for MESA."
MESA is i non -pi ofit Admit
program that was ii ...tied in 1970.
It was designed to assist and impale disadvantaged kincleigin ten
the (nigh twellth-ge ade students lot
«dlege and I meets. In 199.),
N1ESA begall out ii (limiting events
with the S1S1 athletic (1,14U 1111(111.
Derrick Barron, SiSt mar kiting
and Alden( ii, kit liat,, n. helped
mg:unit. the tailgate pat I% whit li
was held helot e Satin day ’s Spit’
and 1’111%1’1 SIIN II NeYada, 1.1%
’egas football gain... Ile said the
event was Illipt11 1.1111 het .11151. "Ille
1111 ire students ale 41s1111 1/111.11 with
tinneisities that support them. the
bend oil Ille% Ale.
MESA is a [moven) that needs
help ionl athletei s is gttttil seine le
to help them 4,111.- liar Ms %.1111.
-kid% Irian lit sports no matte,

IN’hen the pi lest at the First
Naiareile Chin( li of San Jose
.night William Sheehy I runinaging through the Dash ii .1 local
shore in 1930, Sheeliv I hought for
suer he’d Ia. attested.
Bait, to his %minim% the priest
Hot only fed him, lint lie went on
ti set up the lies( let.e him h program fin school t hilde en in
Ii Ilia, if not in the United

Tailgate
soothes
anxieties

Ralston’s last win

"It’s iii page I145 01 ( Ude
Si lint kit’s book," Sheehy said.
r
Mg to a 111/11k lut i ted .11 .111
(Al 1.11V111
S1/111(
11/1
1111 al
SItil
C41111111111.1 Iijsuuus1.
W.1.5 nile t/I 111.111% 1111/11.11 11/1 il

SJSU Football coach John Ralston ended his head coaching career Saturday
in a game against UNLV at the Spartan Stadium. The Spartans won 31-28.
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More football page 4

By Marcus Walton
t).ps Staff Writer

\\lien SIM loothall I oar Ii John Ralston
lllll iii his trine(It I 21. it was s.
mem
Aiing that was 5111 111 pang, hitt not
unexpe.. led
151115 "’""(I
Vh."isis 1".1" ’
Pah" I I 31 .5
SiSt
111,/1,1ti 1 1 qr. 11111 %01.11 .111%1111r had 111 11111111 1,1111.11 W11%11111
Intl look 11%1.1 .11, ihuu St.ui 1.111,* 1 11.11 11 111 l’Pri I his Is It.1111
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\ki \\ \tiN

/1111111

lit had Sri wins in 13 Sl%1S1111, AN .1 1 ollegiate head ...a. h.
I he is
itt Iwo ttullsut 111151’ kt1s1 1%.lis Is and Ike 11111% .11 11%1
meinixI .4 the ( tthltgu I ....than I lall t 4 awe
1%11,11 Ill’ 111.111V his %sal. till 1111. held .111,1 Salliltlin’s 1%111
against the I 111%1’1%11% .1 NcS.111.1. I .15 Vega% 151111 Illy 111%Illit
Ralta. at Silllifit. I "Wirt.% ta iii,, lIlhi lettlat y1114’111%, lit’ 14.1i with
1/111 ills...1.1111W Ill 111’ t it if his ..ppoin las, assistant ,,,,it lit, I II
1C11111111.

See Ralston, Page 4
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Amber Johnson
Spit’ Miro Bla. k and Gold
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led so wood,’ 1 ul It’s slit h an littlic 11, It it all%
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I he %less Kim k
1141’
Phi
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1111, %i.e. 1/1111 Set 0111 .1111111A1
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Illy Itt%
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Donate blood
ROTC hosts Red Cross
in drive at SJSU today
By Jacquie MK:rossin
stp.wwn Dolly Stall Writer
l’tii I ooluesand lilt I lor deistnie - every
one who donates lilt aid. that is.
-I he Arnold All Stt1 ills ’ of the All Ia
I
Reserve (Brews
( tips
sponsoring a tv....-41,1% Spit blood di ne this
week. Students Air aSked to donate Hoot! It day
Wedriesdas as 11111111W! 4 Id the Ail ’Silt’ 11.1%

it ks ii %Aid "1’0’,1 like 1111 I./ he klittiAledge.
"1111111111111 1%%111..5 111.11 ale taking
plat 111 11111 gelleld1111111 11.11.1% "
.11111 1/11111.(1
1 111 111%%11 11/11. WI% 11111111SM
Is t 111111111111 5i5lil i 1/1111’441111S AI 11.cl% SLAV
k%, ill %all’ lie WAS happy with the tut nom
" I lie genrial opinion il liii u i owd is that
they ate enjoying them...dyes sits min Ii It is a
Yee% entertaining show A amid!, elegant dem
5.1111
1111 it.lit.g1 sillrlY111%,"
114111Sr/1i, 14, has liven niembet .4 the
111 1 111.11 as well as .1 Spai
. heel leaflet.
See Crowned, Back page
will host the :km« it an Red (.1 oss in the Loma
Ida Ballroom on lu, hit .1 Boor .1 the
Student I ’nom. loan I 1 a 111 until 4 p iiu
"I hope we get a good tut iii ttl." said Milk
Suit let% dim opi 1 operations.
1(fams.
Linis said flirts have been posted and the
.1 is out I he Ainold iSil Sol ills- Win al 1 II 1.
t s. Ileld CM Ii semester Ian lit II (11.1W Ala MI 71)
A11.1111% %aid, 11111 lit is
’It uuitis 1.11 A g.
(toll( 1’1 iuutI alotill students leaving rampus ear 1Y
I hanksgiving weekend.
for the It
-We’,u. always helped oin the AIIIVFI( All R111
( 155 and Stanford Blood I ’nits bee mew dies’
have alw.rays wanted to t time to tau t amiais and
’Old. Its sort t .1 .1
(14/ 1111* 1/110/(1 111
n.4.110011 - something we’ve been doing for
melte a kw Yeats tit nv."
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%SAS .1 guild «ttintigat %edict of
«herald s and people who tate
about Ita al history; la. kson said.
I he six panel membeis \iugiui.i Bee k. Ill the San lose
Museum;
1 lush .1 it al
toil idol .1 saisssit.i.sattra.4
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!HYMN .il
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11111ellelldellle High St 1’04.1
yin csefittd vat ions levels ,it «hi
ration, nom 11111 tI glade III iliiust-1
sit% level.
Iii,’ panel spoke of .1 ’moult
adobe in flov1111ovil San It
that
sill vised lot mote than 2041 teats,
tiellv to be leveled in the I ruins to
putIII a pat king 1.4 This sot t
thing leptesents a loss 4.1 %Alit systems. whit II 11141 said Illt% InIleVe
1 all Ile egamed the "ugh the
teal lung ..1 It.. al !mattes’
"San lose is a (level se it .111M111111-
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Black and Gold winner crowned
Some Sharma
Spartan Dail* %tall Writer
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Hard to say goodbye after 60 years of football

14’1111.-

tot the itist ..I ’talking and the tail
gale spot. In addition, 4 -.0 game
Ii, kris weir .1, mated to MESA pal
ems and students l’nor to the
game, students weir. cm tall aged
1tili lii 111 tplistal
...t
to
At II to a in Slike Si ialablia.
Jointer sfst football p1.1%ei niul
1990 alumnus, gaYe all explanato
ry %pert It ii. till lootball
"T think in ogt anis like Nil SA
.iii 5115 ""I" " "11 I Ile"1"."
.44 Adeline s and pt. n Me .1 good,
lamely C11%11..111111111 It, ittihIl 1/111
11111 111: St 1.11.11/11.1 S.1111
111111
"MF.SA IS getting kids togetlict
1
with then ltiiiulit 5 In today’s
iii We lilt ii it, %Pend 111111 ’.51111
1.11111111S
A, 1 11111111g 111 I Am,’ (
s.
N1F.SAst 111,1 I 11.11.0111. 1111 tailgate
party was intended to en( tilt.lgl
"minium anon )H1141’111 stiitliiiis
Alicl iliiit tit tills (..illipritt 5.1111
1111’ Litigate pal lY was also an
opp. anion% 1..1 Nil 5.5 %toddies to
tam
Alitl 11.1%1’ 11111
-1 he map it its of tIllf sIllt11111%
%II lit
Ale 5.1 ilset1 It,
hue.- campe,.fid, "%re tletil’t
1.1ke awa% the lassoioni stint tine,
but We It’l t)11111 We the "thee
side
Yit flit’ F I.1111 11, 4. s,i11 she
attended the tailgate p.1115 111 11.1%1’
"1 his
11111 .11111 W.11// /1 Ille game
gi4 is II% something to do on he
its
out
te..11
keeps
..1
weekends It
ble," Leant .. said
( ..istaneda. Inyeae
MESA member. was not ii
erned about molding ii’ uhle I le
to the tailgate pal Is
said he
t. show his ’,tempo It 5111.5A
"11 s union Lint to show other
peiple that we’le Illti11%.11111 It,
gum!’ .11 mines. "
pal III
castaneda said, -(51I.SAI is not
"
glades
lust about
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and
rdtur _fl it rir dcpar tinents prestmeed
then I emit Muni ill to San lose
itindei ’s Wet-k, "San lose ’and
the W’esr A feat hing Symposium."
Abotit 50 people attended the
a.m. to
’5 iii1lllsilltiI Saitii tlay.
I I Lin a.m. in Washington Square
I bill, loom 109,
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he lot
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1111.1 111.1111111 St1111t
lea. !ling h.. al ( :alelot
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said Blend,’ lat. kstiii, SJSt Iuusittu s’
lull lessoi and hauler Lit dilator
"I think ton objet nye was
kst /II S:11(1. She
-it
is Ille
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-
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Amber Johnson
Sc ttiuuniutui t old l.itl delve you (Inati donathealthy and be
ing 1, said Adams. St. in
sine it In mg a photo ID
Adams said tatIlle if ihiu iSIl Sltt its
Nall gist’ blood. Arnold Au Sot ids memlais will
ids,, ruin the liont desk, helping with the initial
impel work; and othees will a. I as «muds,
e54 eating downs to the c mitten I i’n’kies .11111
t I tram!
1,, 1.11,1. then
11111 t sugar and energy levels and donating 14. tick
see I he Aim .141 An So. lit’, is
vi ii orgaituation of the 10 /It. Besides hosting
two t uilipius 1.1..041 drives eae Ii semestet. they
ploy ide volumed.; to lit
less %lichees andlltidl
sionista the ( Alegi:etc I lines% I hut /11 1 .11111/11%
ill Dr«1111/1.1

1. tea, h ’ S. I listpr%, we an
A% a %Lie ling point.IISI. SAD
Miti hell saill.
gn.iiIa is whew vote ale to
1111
foe us 1111 11/1 /11 111,11/1 V,"
111 SIS1 ..111111111i1
(
l’11111
W111/ 1e.11 111S thud grade al the
1. set gi ern Su hitt,,I I diatilan said
Sli ii ,111thought
people
Atui,t II ills Whit Make Ill) uue.nmls fu
pelt Nil ol the ptiptilation ol San
lose, .n1151(1 in San lose lolleiwing
Wald Win II
sonic
All le an
I raining
Amy: le .Ins I ame to San lose pest
and flit. (isil W’at,I )haulm) said
she made it led lob to leant and
11.11 Ii MOW .161111 1111111. "111e
1..11110 /1111:1 S1.11t 11:1111tWitik fill Inst. .1 /so. Lel studies say, that histi..
Is. hest and fine lllll st, should be .1
shilY well told. I want to make sine
that evelybody has ui hat 11.1 III
dial
y."
Min IWO, whit Win ht’s eighth
gimlets, said he uses 11.111WS ol
lot al Idac is to tea( Ii his steuldi is.
"flow did
I’Ix pi tsswav
get its name? Moot park or
Bollinger? Wlio would vom neigh -

1""s11,1".

1"..". Irst"""
’swiping
nue’ est when
peak then ber".’"
II, :oilmen’ histot tans, he said.
Nam veson takes 50 students a
iii
visit the Win( hester
Mystei y !louse, dile( ting the tour
herself. "I don’t want them to see
See History, Back page
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Happy Thanksgiving,
thanks for giving grief

Road to financial aid office fraught with confusion and delays

Apply for aid early and avoid red tape
BV
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this ,,.,,,,, IS
N,,,.
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ins ( ’,Asses b ii next Sin ing
Snti this semestei has been weal, with die
if one in I ailem I (11(lin gel die
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I 1).
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Nguyen, a I ec-ent .tuplic ant, was frustrated,
with the (It(lay titttt
"It takes furevel. I hitvt. been waiting for
unite than !WI) 1111 /111111. A11(1, 1 :1111 ill lint. when
I slinult1 have liven in (1.1.ss," Nguyen said,
sairl that slime (.1 the inutile-ins
with the intigtain weir (hie
that fin t t.(1 them to rediu

I was %salting in line tit talk in It minselni m
\las And, I had it 11.tin i’ll talk in sevet al students whit %en. alsn Hitting liii their tin It.1 hie
ii them %as Niki i !sleskiensai
leskierisai lull! me !hat the pim ess ssds Inn
’de% Iii

Nleskiensai and Ihen Nguyen, anodici student
whit was alsoi waiting iti line, but they may liertefit futint..tintlu ants.

blame

an mud
.1 lir Imam ial aid ()Ili( c must take mune of
the !dame I he test (il the ’,Lune should gn in
Mr ludo al ’,meant la( 5. Alld, 111I I 11.1 S111 tuulti
go o to. students %Ito wail until !lir last minute tot
amok, altlio nigh Ifit’s know Ilies need the
mimes to pas tuition, lins luouks and its
I was SI 0 11 11\11.111’11 .11H/111 die tltti,ttll last
lIlt’Ilial I %vitt to) see lc ilin III It ii liii’,, ass"( hole
Ion of Imam lal aid sell %II Cs R1.11111111 1 11.1S
11 PI .1
Mel Itt 1111 111111
111 1111 1’ .111(1 1111 11111
1 11.11
he pit .gt am is min it twiteI itt 55 that II
used in be .111d, ise air mull making o ’hinges 111
.11 it 11111111/11.111 011111’111S 111 1.11 I, 111’ will 11.1% 1’ .1
meeting 11 11 111 11/ 1 1,11.’1111’1 1011’1 t kluges ltll die
Spin); seniestei," lioadhins said
Riadhin 5 aboi It .1(1 me that S111111111S II111111
11.11 111 111.111’ III 111.11 meeting t.. suggest %ass 110
11), /11 lap, ..11,1 s11111,1111 111, 111,111 ,11111111 .1
1111.11 111101
.111’ .1111.11 1. 11.111111 lit get iol(,is thi.tt 11111
hell) us seise stud( nis tulle! I fiat\ sais we ale
hole," Itiadlions said
11) 11111/
I hese ploy. oso ol 1111’.11. Alt 11.11

depai !mein, Ilic eight thous.intl pith( ants ..ind
the hinittd staff memlitrs to ailtiiinislei !tic

ruffled I itIt that mmirnis,,,..),
lit atIliiii y
have Ii l’spl MS11)11111’ 1111111/11111 111(11 .11011.1111M
rally.
’The in Mims’ thing Is 11/1 S111(11.111S Itt eliply 1/1
1111. I/1 1101 ill 11.111’, W1111 11 IS 1.11 f 11 2," liritclItins
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I encourage all
SJSU students to
call with their
concerns, and get
involved with the
political process
here on campus!
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I am thankful
for the millions
of martyr
turkeys who
have given
their lives for
the betterment
of the
Thanksgiving
feast.
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Spartan hell.
I am thankful that I get to spend
the day with my irritable old relatives, win) always remind me him
little mioney I will make as a journalist. If it wasn’t for their warnings, I might (lip something ridictiIt >us like waste my valuable time
writing for of all things, a newspaper.
Like most American holidays,
we ft It
the real meaning of the
day in the hair( of celebration that
sin rounds each signal( ant day in
our t ulture.
On Christmas we get a in ctly
green tree in our living wont, a
bunch tub beautibilly wrappeerpresen ts and nut names written in
glittel on the fire-hanard stockings that dangle over the fire
place. On St, l’atrd k’s Day, we get
green beer and given hangovers.
On 1.1astet, wt. get a pastel wicker
basket filled wit ft jelly beans and
lasts’ yellow and pink Stigar-(
1.06d -shinty(’ marshmallows.
)11 Thanksgiving, we get Prim)
Rem( I, a handful Id Turns and the
pleasine 1 of dealing with the last
people in tfie won Id will) whoill we
want ill cat ditiliel
[Mips Thanksgiving.
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ti ea their table hale him
it) /1,11 1)55
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Programs without majors
By my own fault,
an error was intro- should not be slashed
duced in figures
that were attributed
I fail
to one of the candidates, Frank
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Jewett.
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lilt’ befirre we raped them of their
land and their possessions. After
all, generosity is what this celebration is atxrut.
I am thankful the SJSU powers
that be actually decide to recognize Thanksgiving as a holiday, giving all overworked students and
faculty a much needed break from
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their lives tor the betterment of
the Thanksgiving feast. Nothing
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strawberry-rhubarb pie.
I AM thankful for the millions of
martyr turkeys who have given
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never feel old.
I ant thankhd my parents
drag me to their once-a-year
friends’ house for the Inice-a-

111.11
staff members might Ix. available at
the Innit «miner to help students while others
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If the loan is unsubsidiied, the government
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at least tin a half-time basis. The repayment
would begin six nit mitts after they me fll/

saiih.
herebne, students win. want In expedite
k slit tuhth t all the titian( ial aid
theu impel
(Mit t lii rind out when is die it it till dale fon

[Letters to the Editor
Students should call \ 1" I" b I."
campus concern hotline
s

is subsidiied, the federal government will pay
the interest as long as the students are 111 S1 1101)1

( ids
persininel in the

s( liedidei, Is lies 1 11 1111111111 -Ills 1,11111 1111’ S111(11111 .11 l III SI 111M1 .11111 abet gt.tdilatinti and
%diethyl the In an is a sulradited
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Guaranteed by the federal government,
these loans are made to eligible students by
banks, savings and loans and credit unions.
There art. two kinds of Federal Stafhird
Ii ans: subsidiied and tinsubsidited. If the loan

hen the Pilgrims inhabited New England a few
years ago, a bunch of
friendly Indians showed them how
to mash up canned cranberry
sauce so the cans rings won’t show
when the red mush sits on the dinner table.
Hence, we have the tradition of
Thanksgiving.
Blow up the mammoth Marge
Simpson balloon for the Mary’s
parade. Unfold the tiny childrens’
dinning table. Call your most
annoying family member.
Thanksgiving is upon US.
Thursday, America will once
again celebrate the historic day by
stuffing its collective face with
fluffy, liver and gizzard stuffmg and by stuffing its testosterone reservoirs with all-youcan-tat football.
Most of all, it is a day to
appreciate everything you
have in life - a day to give
thanks,
I ant thankful I AM allowed
to sit at the kiddy table with a
bunch of drooling children
of
bottle
full
a
anti
Martinelli’s sparkling cider
every Thanksgiving. Sitting at
the childrens’ table, I will

Quinti ,T1 P. (ger Kendall
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Entertainment Executives
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Opinion Page Policies
All Spartan Daily readers are encouraged lc, express thernseises on the Opinion page with a Leiter to the Editor, which
should he 300 words or less
Letters Of IneWp0111121 must be typed and unity be.
Tut in the Letters 1011W Editor box at the Spartan Daily offlisr
In Dwight Rentel Halt room 209
*faxed 10140111924-3237 or
matled to the Spartan Daily Opinion Page Editor. School of
Journalism and Mass Communtcations, San Jose State
university. One Washington Square. San lose. CA sdite-0149.
Submisstons become die property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edded for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
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Associated Student Program
Board
Double feature movie "El
Norte" and "Tea in the
Harem"; 4 p.m.; Ballroom.
Student Union; call Eventline
924-6261

Weekly Calendar
Arnold Air Society
American Red Cross Blood
Drive; 11-2 p.m.; Loma Prieta,
Student Union; call 9242969

TODAY
I on
General Meeting;
Pacheco
Room,
Union

6 p.m.;
Student

Sigma Phi Rho
potluck; 7 p.m.;
Blaclugiving
Multicultural room, Student
Union; call 9247910

Reentry Advisory Program
Support Group; noon- 1 p.m.;
Adm. 201; call Lynn 9245950

TUESDAY

Golden Key Honor Society
Meeting; 11:30 -12:20 p.m.;
Pacheco
Room,
Student
Union; call 738-2774
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass; 12:05 p.m.; John
XXIII Center, across from
SJSU theatre; call Ginny 9381610
PI Alpha Phi
Meeting; Council chambers; 7
p.m.; caM Jimmy 800-590-6462
Phi Sigma Iota
Presentation:
Kandioura
Drame The Trickster as a
Triptych; 4:30 p.m.; SH 413;
Jean -Luc 924-4011
Afghan Student Association
Dan i Studies; 12:30-3 p.m.;
Room,
Student
Pacheco
Union; Laili (510)794-7735

Catholic Campus Ministry
*Daily mass; 12:05 p.m.; John
XIII Center, across from the
SJSU theater; call Ginny 9381610

,t /NIX /N
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England’s 1n WC! but
the royal family Inc mise she is
tlivorted horn Print ( :11.0 les.
As of Sunday, the Ivor (Is
"Chalks, Print e of Wales" will
lepla«. the words "Print e and
Pi int ess of 1’ales" in the player,
said .1 statement hum Lambeth
if
the
iesident e
Palat e,
libishop of ( hull bitty. the
Most Rev. twinge ( ..uey.
The c bin( Ii statement said
the move. ordered In Queen
lir( essat s
Elibtheth II. was
matter ol him now dial the
mai i iage has ended."
" The Pi in( ess itt Wales Is Mill
1114110(4f III ale piasei fun ilic
loyal family (genet ill % )," said
I .1.%1II
MI
hint Ii spokes
Perry. "And them is malting to
stop people praying lot her Its
name ii Ilies want to, but not
"
anti( lied to Pont (
Weir (11%1 Oiled iii
I lie

(.Iiiiii Ii

if

Striving Black Brothers &
Sinless
General meeting; 6 p.m.;
Student
Montalvo room,
Union; call Michelle 924-7915
Afghan Student Association
Dan i Studies; 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.;
Guadalupe room, Student
Union; call (510)794-7735
Financial
Management
Association
of
Myren
Mau
Speaker
Prudential Preferred Financial
Services; Guadalupe room,
Student Union; call 249-4759
SJSU Advertising Club
Meeting; Engineering bldg,
room 331; 7 p.m.

August. 1 lies have two Si MS.
has
,t 1 flerVIIrt. RUT- 1)iaita
oloill’oB11 been deleted Ii itt the
tilt it ning pawl in the !louse of
Commt ins.
y,yeteigii is the
flie
temp, ti ii head of the (Ion h of
England and the Book of
.1 spyComm in Pi aver ,
aver lot het I it,. isfol( ial
lowed lit’ the -Piaser lin the
RtAal amilY." singling out lief
motile!, het husband, het lien
and his spi ’use.
Until Ilimsdavdav. it began.
’Almiglin God, the fountain of
we
humbly
got udness.
.111
besee.11 thee to bless Elizabeth
lire Philip Duke
the Queen
if Idinbuigh. the hint t and
uiii es, of %Vales. and all the
!mat tainffi. endue them with
ihis lb iii S1uii II. oi ii II 1111111 With
titus heayeith gi ii e, jun spit
them with all happiness
had iii..niment,
het liensiiign iii Pala, e "flit e
said

Cuomo MAD spokesman

Vinton for breakfast

NEW NURK (Al’) Mario Cuomo: secret fan of
Mad magazine, the comic book that your mother
warned would soften your brain?
It would seem so, if you believe a new commercial for media giant Time Warner.
In the ad, which airs next week on Time Warner
Cable of New York, Cuomo silently raises a copy of
Mad in front of his face as the words "Won’t admit
it, but has every Mad magazine ever printed"
appear on the screen.
It’s the second commemial venture kir the former New York governor and presidential hopeful,
who hawked Doritos chips with ousted Texas Goy.
Ann Richards shortly after he left office.
So does he really hoard old Mads?
"Oh, emon. What do you think?" Cuomo said
Friday. "111 did really own every copy of Mad magazine, it wouldn’t be a spoof. Where I come from,
you couldn’t afford Mad magazine."

Bobby Vinton is making
LOS ANGELES (AP)
the best of an odd time slot for his Christmas TV
special, even though the jingle of sleigh bells could
be drowned out by the crunch of cereal.
"A Kissin’ Christmas With Bobby Vinton" will air
at 8 a.m. Dec. 13 on cable’s Family Channel.
"Snap, crackle and pop!" Vinton joked Friday
from his Blue Velvet Theatre in Branson. Mo. "It’s
Bobby %%non and corn flakes. I guess."
%Ilium said he thought it was a mistake when he
first heard the schedule.
"They said, ’No, no mistake. You’ve got the best
time on The Family Channel. It’s a breakfast show.’
1 guess everybody sits around and eats breakfast
with The Family Channel," he said. "Well, it’s better
than nothing, better than Palookaville."

Blanc tapes
LOS ANGELF.S (Al’) That’s NOT all, folks!
New cartoons are on their way, thanks to the discovery of tapes made by Mel Blanc, the voice of
Porky Pig, Bugs B lllll Daffy Duck and other characters.
Before he died in 1989, Blanc recorded u hai at ter voices at his home studio. The tapes feature 5511
songs and every character in his repertoire.
Blanc Comnumications, whose president in
Blanc’s son, Noel, recently joined with Warner
Bros. to establish the Warnei Blanc Audio library.
"With this computerized log of classic animated
characters, Mel Blanc ’s distinctive voices t an be
enjoyed by many genet ;Mons to come," Noel Blanc
said Friday.
Blain ’s Porky l’ig ended It ionev Tunes emulous
with die signoff "That’s all folks!" Blain ’s gravestone be;us the slogan.

Sparta Guide is free!!! And available
to students, fas-u/ty & staff associa
lions Deadline is noon. three days
before pubbcadon. Forms available
at DBH 209. Entries may be edited
to allow tor Waft’ rebind 001.

National Association of Black
Accountants
General meeting; 6 p.m.;
Almaden room, Student Union;
call 295-2232

No prayers
for princess
1)16111.1.%

All the gossip that’s fit to print

Library Donations & Sales Unit
donaOngoing book sale
tions welcome; 10 a.m.-3 p.m.;
Wahlquist Library North, room
408 & Clark Library lobby; call
Acquisitions Dept. 9242705
Department of Nutrition Se
Food Science
2 for 1 Body fat testing; 1-3
p.m.; Central Classroom building, room 103; call Kim 9243110

Rose admits paternity
TAMPA, Fla. (Al’) The world lumws Pete Rose
as one of the greatest ballplayers of all time. Now it
also knows he is Morpui Rubio’s dad.
The 18-year-old woman has settled a lawsuit
against Row by winning his aclumwledgement that
she is his daughter, The Tampa Tribune reported
Friday. The rest of the settlement is confidential,
but Rubio’s lawyer, Walter Lopez, said Rose isn’t
required tel pay her imything.
"He is the father of this child, and he’s acknowledging that," Lopez said. "That’s exactly what we’re
seeking."
Rose has refused to comment on the case. Calls
to Rubio, a college student, and her mother were
not immediately returned.Rubio’s mother, ’Ferry!
Fernandez of. Lutz, filed a paternity suit against
Rose shortly after Rubio was born iti 1978. The case
was settled .and Rose never acknowledged he is the
girl’s father. Lye/ said. Rubio tiled her own suit
several months before her 18th birthday. Rose
denied he was Rubio’s father, but blood tests
sin nved otherwise.

Flu strikes in 15 states, to worsen
November, people who have not
gotten their vac( ines can and
should," Ms. Arden said.
The sal ine plow( ts against
both flu %II dills (hal IlolVe people
feeling ’nisei able this yea! 1Vpe
A-N’tilian and Lype B.
W’ultan i an kill. If Ode, Iv people
ill grt that strain.
ot the

Flu has
ATLANTA (Al’)
struck itt 15 states in the last two
months and outbreaks ate expected to get worse in Ilet ember, the
( :enters for Disease (:ontiol and
Prevention said Thursday.
in doesn’t
N’hile the govt.
lime a «mut of Vii finis Net, most of
I
the I Ol111/I Volk!: I’ll’, 11%1 I I MC 1111..,11
or just a few pel/rOf f , S:11(1 Nan. y
Ardent of the CDC:, National
( :enter lot Inlet in to’, Diseases.
it’s
past
"Even
though

r
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they air’ more likely to get pneumonia or other life-threatening dint sses. ()min eaks in at least four
of the 15 states are blamed on
Wuhan.
Flu t ontributes to the deaths of
about 2)1,000 people a veal in the
United States. The CDC lei tun mends slit illations ft ’F people 65

us I, liii lu ssoolhalo lo

VMechanical Assembly
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Families of all backgrounds and
nationalities need your help
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Call Our 24-Hour Hotline:
(800) 718-4404
or the San Jose office:

Strycl, San Jose
I

Family Fertility Center
Donate Eggs, private and confidential.
$2,500 stipend
plus paid egg donation related expenses.

VOLT

(408) 288-5676

Call Christina today at
(6886)
I800939OVUM
(5I0) 210.9745

SPECIAL NEED:
ASIAN DONORS

(408) 247-9777
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anti older, people in nursing
homes, children with asthma and
anyone with a chronic illness.
The CDC relies on state health
departments and physicians to
help teat k flu cases across the
«minty. I ant year, about 16 states
rept it ted flu outbreaks during this
jxlii
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Spartans win last game for Johnny
Spartans win
battle for WAC
respectability
By Marcus Walton
Spartan Dail, Staff Writer
When the SI/111 forrIball platers
said, "Lees do it for johnov," they
about
Ralph
weren’t
talking
Mar hio’s i harat ter in the rails
1980% movie, "The (
lit S. hiis
tine was for a ’ohm’s who had
been «rat hing football longer
than any of the Brat Pat It, arid al hs
of the players who took the field
Saturday, had been alive.
’Uhl% 1/111r, a tight 31-2l4 win 1/Vel
the I..niversity of Nevada, In
Vegas in how of 7,3.’04 at Spartan
Stadium on Saturday, was for
oat lung legend lohn Ralston
111 A «rat hung ,areei is long and
stun tin! ,LS 14:111110111’s, 11 seemed fitting that his SISI’ fomball team
adopted a larraiv rallying (1% fir
propel thernselses to send their
r oat In out on a 51111.
It WA.% St1111/1 /111111111g IL111( Pat
Walsh who took S.F..
phrase, null the sr teen ;Ind put it on
the lips of every SIM’ football playCf.
"COW 11 R.11%11)11 is 1111 1/1S1 111;111
I’Vt1 111111," Will%11 solid SI01/11
alit.’ the game. "I lust wish our
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Mont HY Dssi
SKY- Sr%111AN DAII 1
John Ralston walks off the field for the last time as SJSU head
Coach and is congradulated by UNLV coach Jeff Horton after
Saturday’s 31-28 victory aoainst UNLV.
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si Isin.ss-SPARIAN DAII

Sharks newcomer Chris LiPuma beats up on Mighty Ducks’
tough guy Warren Rychel during the third period of San Jose’s
3-0 loss to Anaheim Saturday. LiPuma, playing his first game as
a Shark since being called up from Kentucky, replaced iniured
defenseman Marty McSorley. McSorley Is still nursing a sore
groin.
\ DA11
1’11010 Bs’ SI 151 Kr ii .As
Spartan Bridget Clark tries to block a spike by a University of Hawaii player during Friday’s 3-0 loss to the No. 3 Rainbow
Wahine.This weekend’s series of games was the last for Clark in a Spartans’ uniform.

Physical play leads
to brawls and loss

Top WAC foes pound SJSU
By Matt Romig
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Davie to lead Irish
Walsh seeks true
campus life in Texas
Ann.. wed Press
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a short list of universities he
would like to attend.
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called because its campus mincephere and the hiring of Cal State
Pullerton’s former head coach as
the Longhorns’ new baseball
coach.
decided to make a change
for me," Walsh said It was the
hardest decision of my life without a doubt
Walsh led the SJSU baseball
team law tenon with a .379 batting average and led the team in
hits, doubles and stolen hares. He
started every game of his sophomore and Junior seaeons.
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Spartan’s last second shot beats St. Mary’s
By Matt Romig
Spartan Daily Mal Writer
Mar met Williams made
MORA( tA
the shot and Tito Addison made the steal,
hut it was a coar hing suggestion from an
unlikely source that helped save the day
for the Spartans in Sunday’s 66-64 seasonopening win over Saint Mary’s.
With four sec onds remaining and the
Spartans clinging to a one-point lead, center Rich Taylor asked Coat h Stan
Morrison to switch him to guard Eric
Knapp, who was preparing to inbound the
ball for the Gaels.
The ensuing play resulted in a steal that
allowed the Spar tans to avoid suffering
heartbreak aganist Saint Mary’s for the second con set time year. Last season, the
Gaels heat 51St 61-60 on a 40-foot bank
shot by guard liasid Siva( h at the buzzer
"Sividic h ahroot drove the dagger into
our hearts again," Morrison said. "Credit
Rit h Taylor for making the switc h at the
last second. lie swat bed men with Olivier
(Saint-jean) to put mote si/t on the ball,
whit Ii made it (link kilt to thlow the ball

down court."
Taylor, a 6-9 junior, suggested the move during
one of a series of three
nmeouts that followed
Williams’ go-ahead tip in.
"I saw that my guy was
going to set a screen on a
guard, and coach told us
to switch all screens,"
TAYLOR
Taylor said. "I figured
Olivier could take the little guy better than
I could."
Saint Mary’s coach Ernie Kent said following the game that he wanted his team
to get the ball to Snob( it lin the game-winning shot. Addison thwarted those plans
when he jumped in front of the pass and
dellet ted it to Tkok a before flying over the
«outside pres.s table.
"I guess the guy didn’t see me switc hi
onto his Mall," ACHIM/II Said. "Ile 1detli
the ball in and I was able to sup in front of
it. I really didit’t see the table there. I was
just trying to keep the ball in plus sti I
ould keep the chnk r
g and let Ric h
get it."

Taylor recovered the ball and made one
free throw after drawing a foul with one
second remaining. Josh Greer’s desperation heave at the buzzer fell harmlessly
short as the Gaels fell to 0-2 with their second narrow defeat of the season.
The last time a Spartan team won on
the road to open a season was on Nov. 30,
1963 against UC Santa Barbara. Sunday’s
win also snapped a 14-year streak of losses
in first road games for SJSU.
"Our players absolutely knew that it
would take 40 minutes of great effort to
have a chance to win," Morrison said. "We
didn’t shoot particularly well, but we
played exceedingly hard for 40 minutes
and that’s the big reason why we won. I’m
very proud of this team."
Particularly important for the Spartans
was their play in the final minntes of the
game. Saint Mary’s took its biggest secondhalf lead at 60-55 with 3:17 remaining.
Saint:Jean responded with a three-point
field goal on the Spartans’ next possession, then answered a Saint Mary’s basket
with two free throws that made the score
62-60.

After Sivulich drained a fall away jump
shot with the shock clock winding down,
Spartan guard Jahi Bacon sank a threepointer from the top of the key to pull the
Spartans to within one point with 1:08 left.
Saint Mary’s tested the shot clock again
on their following possession, but Karnran
Sufi’s bomb as the timer expired was off
the mark, setting the stage for SJSU’s
game-winning trip down the court.
Saint-jean, who led the Spartans with 24
points and six rebounds, drove the lane
and kicked the ball to Bacon near the top
of the circle. Bacon’s leaning 14-foot jump
shot bounced off the rim toward the left
baseline.
Emerging from the crowd under the
basket was Williams, who got a hand on
the ball and directed it into the hoop for
the game winner.
1 was trying to get inside position on
A.J. (Rollins), he was a little bit in front of
Me," said Williams,. who grabbed five
rthounds to go with his six points. "I just
jumped right in there, and tried to tap it
to the basket."
The Spartans out-rebounded the Gaels

49ers beat Redskins in overtime
!laving shaken off
WA.S1IING I ( IN (AP,
the c obwebs, Steve Ninang took the San
h ;nu isi ci 41ters’ to:elm:le doldrums and
dumped them squat elv cm the Vcashington
Redskins.
Oti the sidelines witen the 19ers lost in the
extra pion! I., both Green BA: arid Dallas calla., this seat, Young w.ek the miming diffcreit«.
Sinako cs San frikua 1st opottil its biggest vit to1. ul the yea’
19-16 in overtime ovel the
NI C. Last -leading Rtdskins.
"fle gets hit kind hit and hit and he still gets
bac k lip," said jell Wilkins, whose 3H-yaid field
goal 3:24 into owi time was the game -winner.
"Ile does whatevet it does to get us to witi."
Nining was tested last week :Mei si thin ing two
out ussions in three games, Mimic’s whit Ii
prompted IIIS a141.111, Leigh Steinberg, to suggest the 33-vear-old (Mal terbm k i onsider toning.
hut Young was his 1 /111 leaf less sell against the
Redskins, hitting on 33 ,4 41 passes fol ’211S
int hiding 20 i ompletkous in a low
vards
st rambling it,, 25 Valli., 111 I’Vell took a
slit 111 the helmet f
Statilev Rut haul Ate’ a
011(11111.11111
12 raid iitii iii tlik
I hal’) OW way I play the )4.1111e." Young said.
"lint have to be .k little bit k ,n Hid, hut s1/II all
ri11111/%1 as aggressive.... I feel glum, .IS good
as I’ve It’ll all Sea,:
Young was 7 Il/i 7 On tkm %artist,...) the 73-%.sol
with I.".7
uttiut lidown ulu We dial twit the g.
leinaming ill legid.ition. lit’ also :lowed the

tearn 37 yal (IS ill 33 sec (aids with no timeouks to
set tip ki field goal as time expired in the first
hall, as well as I lie .is-vard overtime drive that
set up Wilkins’ winning kit k.
And his heroism couldn’t have come cut a better time for the .19e1s (9-3), who were looking
It, pass a big test as the egulai season hits tile
lionitstiett h.
"We were so guarded against losing this
," «quer Jesse Skipolti said, "becktust we
didn’t want II Ill he a mental bloc k for this
team. Itt 1(/Se fillet’ Aetlillle games in Mit’ Ne:11,
against petty dar it good teams, it would thee
played with mil minds jmobabh, a little bit. To
us _u big lilt."
Mel(
With the Theis libetattd, II Is the RV(
till It to sing the ’,vet time blues l’he loss t ame
just two wceks .ig.k after N’ashington blew a
fourth -quintet lead and lost 37-$1 at home to
Atitona in the extra period.
hese games ,tie so tough on voti," said
’matte’ bat k Gus herotte, who c tniipleted l tkl
ihiSse% fot ’294 you "Eveivbods knows that
these g.
’sale a I’ ii harder tutu being blown
W.01111110 it Ilas

WI /II% ab. /Ill

ItIa tough livrilav !MI, a game

al

1).1V. 011 I "11.:(11i411, /IV Ii

HAI t is still ut iu,tittl het allsc
Philadelphia both It SittitLit.
I/111 NI’
-Wt alt’ it !lien le

part twik

DallaS ccii

that lint
and

(11(111’1 18111

it (1111 1,1111%." 11111.11.11 kit kit, 11.11%11 sal&
I.Se MO 11.1%e II/

get mad about it

and

Illalto

locus on Dallas."
The 49ers took the overtime kickoff and
moved the ball to the Redskins 20 in seven
plays. The biggest gain was a 25-vard blast
IA KII 1)1, Will/ finbetween the tat kits Its
ished with 13 c
iks fin 69 %aids and II ’et up’ions fit 74 yards.
"It was just an aggiessive itp-the-field
said 49ers and knitter Redskins guard Ray
Brown. "Kirby hit the hole mid really mashed
the gas."
Both trams drtat the ball well httwten the
20s the entire game, but found various ways to
self-clesti not in the led it kne until the tomtit
(min tel. Met six litId goals had the the st
tied 9-9, the Redskins ("4-4) went ahead In’ tight
(.1)(1 laMie Asher ’s 20-sard tont hut tisli Uieptilin with 7:214 It, plav.
Dexter Carter tumbled the ensuing kit kolf,
and St on ’hillier appeared to let totr for the
Redskins. But junior lit %ant won a lengthy:
’it iambic at the liont in cii the pilt
ball, and tlic% Ict toil light
hat was
mound in the! e foi a little bit, and is took it
Si
lltrIll oil," !III lll i ll g bac k lir Ian Slit, hell said.
"I tan kin the field alter wai ti and saw them take
the ball from him."
Voting then it,, kit,! the Pols I’ ,t their only
mitt lidown, finding tight end Nein juries fin a
’21 -vault tkinplution 111 sit 111/ %Vahan] 111,All’S
ikt 11,1st,.16.n’ 6 kt
141 /Ir. It elllied a g.
the Pters offense, who li amassed 192 %aids btu
the game was
find
die
end
/knit.
until
«kiildn’t

31-27 and held 7-3 center Brad Millard to
nine points and nine rebounds.
"Our big men performed far better,
they are coming along," Morrison said. "I
thought Rich Taylor played maybe the best
game of his career. He was giving up six
inches there, but I thought he battled very
tenaciously."
Taylor and freshman Craig Clark took
turns guarding Millard. Spartan big men
combined to score only 10 points, but contained Saint Mary’s interior attack. The
Gaels had only five offensive rebounds to
SJSU’s 10.
"I’ve been getting ready for (Millard)
for a month and a half," Taylor said.
"That’s probably the most fun I’ve ever
had playing basketball. That’s my kind of
basketball, with all the banging."
Senior guard Brad Quinet added 14
points for the Spartans, who made five of
nine three-point attempts. Addison added
five assists to his game-saving steal.
The Spartans open their home schedule
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday when they host San
Diego in the Event Center.

White’s job is safe
for another week
SLA
LE (Al’) Al Davis is
lockking t tvt Nlike White’s shoulMI and the prtssure is building.
Si any win by any margin
intimu unit
and by anv: was is
I’ r the se«md-vear Oakland
Raide’rs’ «kat h.
"lint have tit finch ki way to win a
c lost. game," White said. "The
fat t that we wet c in position to
win it and we did is obviously very
satisfying."
Al lei losing three in a row,
inc hitting two in overtime, the
Rinchrs took the ball away from
the Se-attic- Seahawks at their own
42 with 4i:341 left in smring a 2721 1, toil on Sundav
With then fit ’it win since ( t.
21, the Raidtis (S-7) o linibtd out
III silk pc v....es-kit in 1/1 ii1.41 plau e in
the Alt West bet atise they wert
abut’ to stop Rut k Miter on a
call in the final
II/111111,111(1-1111
..............
quarter
oil a day when Bills. foe
Illikbcit tinned punter be( Aust.
Jell okssett bit kke lib kuld offenllllll Ingham
sive tat kle Rut k
Aught Ii us Ii, O NH. pass, Davis
the
intends
in
wait lied

Kingth nne.
Alter seeing his Raiders lose
three in a row by a total of seven
points, Davis was thinking dark
thought.s.
Intimidating?
"You’d think we were going to
the Super Bowl in that locker
room," White said. "I’m just
grateful that we won."
A big nea.solu the Raiders were
able It / asi lid a fourth consecutive
defeat was because Rick Miner
was unable to get a first down on
a fourth -and -inches call in the
fourth quarter.
Mirer was stopped after Lamar
Smith failed to get a yard on a
third-down run attempt.
"You push and shove and try to
get up in there, but it wasn’t
meant to be," said Mirer, back in
the starting lineup because of
JIcitul Friesz’s ’klikken leg.
jeff lit meth.’ threw two touchdown passes and Napoleon
Kaufman fall for 104 vends on IS
c art it’s as the Raiders improved
their ret md against the Seahawks
in the 1990s to 11-2.

Elway leads Broncos to win; Dallas beaten by Giants and the rest of Sunday’s action
Ammoriaird l’rr.

john Elwas utiriltil a little liii k to pull
Ikat k
off his latest fiktudetimutet
ElwaN Iwo 1 ilif it tkil pass was k alight
1.101.1.’55n
is hl
with111 set onds left Siiiida, giving the
singing Demer Rittiitos 21 17 win /%11
III(’ M11111(... /la

whik has
"Luc k alw.tvs helps," said 1.
k it lc /111’S
led the Bono its Ill 34
III the 1,1111ill titi.0 tut
Cardinals 36, Eagles 30
At lumpy.
duce 1Ds in the hail th 1111611 ICI. in( hiding
Dowdell with 14 WI
.124%a:de: to !vial(
1 /111IS left. as Al I/1 /11.1

W11(1 111Ie

it kk kk 29211 lead tn
1.11 I% (,11111S. ’2 Natd 11)1 Iii ii with 2:4S
left, Demi 1. 11itheispoon ’unlined iii,’
kit koll ’IS Nail’s It,, a Philadelphia stilt
( .,1111111.11% 16-6)

lolliiii I li,iiii.ts !Iwo lc( ocirii .iii onside
kit k tot the Eagles (7 Si, who took the
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woli -,2 sin mils icinaiiiiiig
Giants ’20, Cowboys 6
At Fast Rotlict hitt!. I it., \\....ac 1,
letup nett a questionable Minh!, I,
Mit haul liiii humble "’if ,11.1.6., a 6 kii, I,
down. and D.ot !bowl du to. i . lint lung
I %.kol II) pass to lin laii ki,ilowski with
1,141 left I he ( .1.1111%1411,1 II,, 1111111 /WI%
and homed Egmont ’,milli lo IS vai (Is
itishing !bad I)alinso kit ked held go.ds i"

r, and .It, v..1,1, as II, (.1.ffiv, I-, 7)

snapped a twiegatne losing sit eak and
aviliged .1 ’2741 loss al I ),tIlas (7 "0 in the
Sel 111111 Week 1 /I Mt Wa../ /II

Bengaba 41, Falcons 31
,A1 OM iiiilaili. frit !thaw Thirys ii.... .1 huts
lout T. ,111 1111,1%11 1/.1%,1.1 III ,i 17 IIIIIIII hist

pla t tei a s ilie lienga ls hea t Atlanta with
(then highest sc ming output in sok ’teats
Panthers 31, (Niers 6
At III /11,11/11. SIC% l Itelle111111 1111 V11111(
Green with is. II) ’,asst.., and Cat,,Iiiia’s
ili.lciist slim (bosh the lading Wets It
was Ow thud so aiglkt win I. ki the Panthets
1/3-4 I, while ihe otitis i 6 61 lost 6 ki the
lomat nine m like games 1hr Pastille’s
held the Oilers st "wiry. until NI Del
,
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Pia’ "I II" I’ Ill thu tjui_ti lit
Bears 31, lions 14
kt ( Inc ago, Dust’ Isritg Mirk. lin Myer
I Ds and the 13e.its . S 7i spoiled two 111111r
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5.11,15 m eight soaigin st..t...o.,
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below tempi] mg Ins tight hamstring with
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Bridge
protest:
Activists
claim
victory

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The
weekend protest that led to an
hours-long traffic tie-up on the
Golden Gate Bridge left a trail of
muttered obscenities and a question: Why?
activists
Did
environmental
prove their point Saturday in scaling the bridge’s north tower and
unfurling a banner critical of a
recent federal government deal to
buy a grove of ancient redwood
trees?
Or did the activists’ efforts backfire, succeeding only in riling up a
medley of tourists, joggers, and
bicyclists who were stranded when
the famed span was all but shut
down for five hours?

"When the chips are down, you
play a trump card," said Jim Ace,
an organizer of the protest that led
to arrest of nine people, including
actor Woody Harrelson. All were
released from jail late Saturday, but
face misdemeanor charges of trespassing and creating a public nuisance, and possible fines of up to
$10,000.
"I think it was a huge success,"
Ace said Sunday, "and we’ll see this
in the next week. There will be a
ripple effect. We’ve sent a clear
message not only to (Charles)
Hurwitz and (U.S. Sen.) Dianne
Feinstein, but to people all over the
country. The message is: Redwoods
are still falling, and something

needs to be done, and it needs to
be done now."
Ace, and other activists, contend
that a deal brokered by Feinstein,
D-Calif., to save 7,500 acres of
Northern California’s Headwaters
Forest is a sham laced with loopholes. It allows Pacific Lumber Co.,
which owns the forest and is headed by Hurwitz, to back out if and
when it wants, they claim, and also
leaves thousands of acres of redwoods unprotected.
A banner unfurled on the bridge
Saturday read: "Hurwitz, aren’t
redwoods more precious than
gold?"
But that message wasn’t legible
to Scott Warwick. The 80-year-old

man was halted by bridge guards
while trying to take his morning
walk across the Golden Gate.
Citing safety worries, bridge officials decided to block the bridge to
all walkers, joggers, and bicyclists,
most of whom were irate.
"It doesn’t do a nickel’s worth of
good," said Warwick. "I think the
lumber company probably made a
few friends today."
A few feet from Warwick, strain
was evident on the faces of
motorists, who endured a mileslong traffic backup and crawled
over the bridge at about 10 miles
per hour. Many shouted obscenities as they passed beneath
Harrelson and eight others dan-
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EMPLOYMENT
TEACHER -School Age Program
2-6an. 12 ECE refund. Loaded near
campus &led-trail. Excellent salary &
benefits. Call Mary 408/4537531

EARN $1.1 TO $15 PER HOUR
Delivery people needed.
Flexible hours work as little as 5
hours per week. Take home 14.
Pizza A Go-Go. 2800707.
ECE STUDENTS: Looking for a
part-time job that won’t conflict
with your class schedule? Join the
teaching team at the NAEYC
accredited child care center at
Good Sam Hospital. We have FT
and PT closing shifts available.
(5 days/week until 6:45an) Minv
mum of 12 ECE units; experience
required. Salary range: 89-810.30
per hos. FAX resume: 4085592619
or oal 4015592453.

FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
FT & PT positions avail in busy
whole foods restaurant. All shifts
CORPORATE CATERING
avail, flex hrs. $7.50-$8.00/hr to Earn $6/hr plus $10/hr in tips.
start. 733-9446. ask for Wendy or Deliver from best Si restaurants.
Flexible hours. Great for Students!
Victor. Must be 18 + years.
Need own car. Call 998-3463 now.
EARN EXTRA US
Cleaning Carpets 1 a 2 right s/wk 11VOU RESTAURANT NOW HIRING
fine dining servers and banquet
and/or weekends. We train.
Start at 57/nr. Clean DMV required. servers. Apply at 1811 Barber Lane,
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
NVF 2-4pm.
Call 4.41-4656
EXPERIENCED NETWORK
Business Environment Cleaners
ADMINSTRATORS/TECHNCIANS
1585 N. Fourth St. CM, Si.
’TANDEM
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is now * Sena UNIX network admostrator,
hiring bright, dynamic people to hands-on experience UNIX client/
teach SAT preparation courses. Part server systems - MS, NES, DNS, Sir
time. Starting pay: $14.00 hourly. Workstations Program in C. C
& Bourne Shell, troubleshoot,
Call after 3pm, 1-800-2-REVIEW.
assist, train, advise $15.0)/hr.
COPINNIATONNIIIIIpmd&Cdor Experienced network technician
Some Bindery work. Experience install & configure PC/MAC workpreferred but will train. Full or part stations using NT Windows,
time evenings. Must be reliable, Wndorrs 95, TCP/V stacks, drivers.
dependable detail Melted. orgardect penpherals. Troubleshoot hardware,
able to work well with others, and softw are, server-$1.3.75/hr.
enjoy fast paced environment. Fax * Both jcibs PT school year, FT other,
resume to 408277-0706 or apply * loathed, get resume IdCockSillan,
in person at AnzaGraphic 2 N. Engineering, Mail Box ENG. 485.
Market St. (downtown San Jose) E-mail: rsillaneeemail.sjsu.edu
Fax: 9243883. Call: 9243928.
4%2770700.
2 TEACHERS NEEDED for school
age program. A split shift: 6:30
9:00am & 1:30-6:00pm. Also
afternoon 26pm. 12 ECE required.
Excellent salary & benefits. Call
Michelle 40/319921£450
JOM NIV ELECTRONIC Dialadkw
CyberSource Corporation Internet
distributer of software to corporate
dei elope s needs.
Experienced technical support/
interface w/ customers regarding
downloaded software
KnovAedgable Engineering interns
to support UNIX hartarae &software
on workstations. Install, configure,
trableshoot vorkstatons & network
Both jobs require hands on
experience with UNIX, TCP/IP,
workstations. Familiar with HTML
& PEARL PT during school year.
FT other, 613.75/hour.
Iquatied, get resume Si Csai Silas,
Engineering. Mail Box ENG. 485.
E-mail: rsillaneemaitsisuiedu
Fax. 9243883. Call’ 924-3928.

WAMNSS WANTED-NO DIPREQ.
Sushi Mania, located in Camden.
P/T Dinner. 4:309:00. Sun. Tue.
Good tips call 408265-3929.
WE’RE HIRING! Day and waning
Positions Apia, in person, 2-4pm.
Mon. Thur. The Old Spaghetti
Factory. 51 N San Pedro. Si
MINATO Ragman’ In Japantwom
Food servers & bussers needed.
Great P/T job Call 9989711 or
apply at 617 N 6th St San Jose.
DAY CARE TEACHERS
Small World Schools is hiring Prt
and F/T teachers for our school
age day Care programs in San
Jose and Santa Clara Units in
ECE. Rec. Psych. Soc. or Educ
required These may be completed
or you be currently enrolled Call
3793200 .20

TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES
FT/PT positions awaiiabie with
Infants, Toddlers, Preschool &
INFORMATION CENTER The School Age Great advancement &
Student Union Information Center growth opportunity Good benefits
is accepting applications for Immediate openings. ECE units
employment Must be available preferred Call PRIMARY PLUS
late afternoons to early evenings 408.370.0357
Pease contact the Student Union
SAN JOSE UVE
Directors Office in Person to fill
RESTAURANT/NIGHTCWII
out an application
Seeking motivated individuals for
the following positions
NUTRITION RETAIL PT/FT
*Management "Kitchen Manager.
Experience Preferred
Kitchen Staff Line Cooks.
Ask for Dennis. 9932211
"Administrative Assistant Food
COMPANION OR ROOMMATE to Servers "Bus Persons "Cocktail
Servers Maintenance Supervisor
support people w/clev
in their own homes Full or part "Bartenders "Host/Hostess
time. S13/hr If live in, rent paid *Door Staff Cashiers
If you’re outgoing. personable,
Contact Lisa. 282 0487
HOPE REHABILITATION SERVICES enthusiastic, intelligent and fun to
be around!
SUBS1NUTES FLOOSIE HOURS Call ItAite diggers 2912234
or apply in person
Small World Schools is hiring sub
Monday Friday 10am 6prn
stitute teachers for our 13 day
care centers Units in ECE, Rec.
Psych, Soc. or Ed required These
may be completed or you can be
currently enrolled This is a great
position for students We can work
around your school schedule.
even if you are only available to?
afternoons Cal 4(379 3203 .20

7

gling from the bridge tower with
rock-climbing gear.
Tourists peering from any number of buses offered mostly baffled
looks.
Organizers said that they’ve
been at work for years trying to
save the Headwaters, using a variety
of tactics. In recent months, hundreds have been arrested in various, less-publicized protests, and
many remain in jail.
As for Harrelson, the 35-year-old
actor said he was "bummed out"
when he saw traffic at a crawl
beneath him. "I know it’s a major
drag to be slowed up like that. But
at least it brought some attention
to us, to what’s really going on."

Phone: 924-3277 III FAX: 924-3282
MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER
Positive, self-motivated,
service oriented people are
needed to fill positions as
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers,
Hostesses. and Bussers.
Please apply at
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd.
between 2:00pm 4:00pm.

GREAT JOB! GREAT PEOPLE!
A leading telecommunications
FOR RENT
company located in north San
Jose is seeking 1) Customer MU INTERNATIONAL CENTER
service representatives and 2) 5 Minute walk to campus
sales people. Many positions Newly furnished MOMS
open. Hours 10am-4pm or 3-9pm. Wellequipped student kitchen
20+ hours weekly. $6+ hourly. Computer S, study rooms
Commissions. Must be self- Laundry room
motivated. No experience ok. Parking
Will train. Bilingual preferred. Arnerican& International Sexterts
Call for David H. 408/441-8600 Call 9246570 or stop by for a tour.
or Fax 408/441-9988.
360S. 11th St. (Between San Cabs
& San Salvador).
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS
Retail Sales & Customer Service 1 BR AFT FOR 1 PERSON (1695.
Part -Time or Full-Time
2 persons $800. Clean, quiet,
Internships/Academic credit poss. sober & financially responsible
100 Corporate Scholarships required. 551 & 553 So. 6th St.
William 408-292-1890.
awarded this school year!

SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Call or_,- in seism N’en-Sun 77.
408-2865880. 5550 Menden Ae.
Between San Calm art Parernoor,
behind the Cad at Patty acre, Si.
KIdePark TEACHER, PT/FT
at a high quality, licensed drop-in
play center for 2-12 year olds.
Minimum 6 ECE units required.
Flexible day, evening & weekend
hours. Benefts mai. Cane by or cad:
Scuth San kee
Near Oakridge Mall
281-8880
*Wee San kee
Near Valley Fair
985-2599
Fremont
At the HUB
510-7929%7

......

STARTING PAY $12.50

2 NORIA APARIMBI?- S650/190.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

SERVICES
TYPING UNLIMITED for all your
typing needs. Reports, Resumes,
Cover Letters. 408,441 7461.
Pick up and delivery options.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
Confidential Spiritual Counseling
Metaphysical, Astrological, Meditation Classes, Gnostic Western
Tradition. Call (408) 9788034.

SPORTS/THRILLS

CAMPUS CLUBS

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
PARK CITY UTAH JAN. 6-11th.
There is nothing compared to
SJSU SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB.
the exhilaration experienced by $439. includes air, 5 nights full
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated condo stay, 4 out of 5 day lift
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
Pass, hot tubbing & morel Call
SJSU student owned & operated. Mark 408/2920955.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

FOR

INSURANCE
AUTO, UFE & HEALTH
Farmers Insurance Group
Save Money Compare our rates
Pay by the Month
Special Student Discounts
Foreign Student Onvers Welcome
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
Minder & Waxers 403/3659823
408/777-7900

WEB PAGE DESIGN!
Software Training Cc’s I
wswv.websketch.com
Call now I 408-2312212.
GE MINI REFRIGERATOR/
FREEZER. Six months old.
$100. 736.9881.

GREAT NEW DISCOVERY that
cleans your car quicken! New DIM)
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
WASH-MATE. Call 1800758.7016.
AUTO INSURANCE
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
Campus Insurance Service
III RAISE YOUR GRADES III
college teacher) assists with
Special Student Programs
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share thew
AIRUNES HIRING S
All areas. No exp nec. Call now
research & writing. Tutorial also
Serving SJSU for 20 years
secrets! Benefit from their aspenavail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
cocci NEW Self-tutoring Techfor lob list & application details.
(408) 793-5222.24 hrs.
Convenient Peninsula location. "Good Rates for NonGood DrNers" niques! For booklet, send 54.99+
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD
SHARED HOUSING Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available. "Good Student" Family Multi-car" 1794 Plaza Casitas, San Jose, CA
81000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
CALL TODAY 296-5270
95132.
Terre. k Home. Toll Free 1-800-218. F, N/S, ROOMMATE WANTED Chinese & other languages
FREE QUOTE
9000 ext T-2236 for listings.
$375 incl. util. fmshd, w/d, prkg spoken. Foreigners welcome!
NO HASSLE
avail. On 10th St. by campus. Avail For free tips, tools and ideas on
how
to
writing,
NO
OBLIGATION
2751789.
improve
your
PT/FT.
We
Ask
*x
Angie.
Dec.13.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
TELEMARKETING
visit our user-friendly Website
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Part-time. Flexible Hours.
at
RENT
http://www.acl-plus.com
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
ROOMS FOR
Great for Students!
Regular email: acienetcom.com
SINGLE ROOM $350 a Month
Serving Downtown Samlose. Flexible hrs 9am.9pm. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
Call for free phone consultation:
Inner City Express.
COMPUTERS ETC,
DOUBLE ROOM $250 a Moth
Certain advertisements In
aunts WCWDED
(415) 5254505..wak for Millet
22W. Saint Jar St. San Jose. Hourly SS plus bonus. Media
these coherent may mew the
CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO.
Promotions 494-0203.
ONE BLOCK RCM CANFUS
reader to specific telephone
3549 Haven Ave #H
MOVING SOON?!
Parking and meal plan avail.
EARN UP TO 6100 DAILY partfor
number, or add,
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Let Hil.RNG HAND Mang Assists-ice
Visit 211 South 11th Street
time, enrolling others in service BLOOD% POIMINE MONO BOONS
additional informtion.
do the work for you!
Ph: (800(800.5115
Call Kevin Stanke 275.1657.
everyone can use. Easy. set your Part Time. At Home, Toll Free
Classified readers should be
"Professional movers 8, packing
FM: (415) 3061120
can hairs, no experience neoessay. 1-800-218-9000 ext R-2236 for
reminded that when nuking
Free wardrobes with move
Refurbished Computers
Request application / free details: Listings.
thew bather contacts, they
Free insurance
SCHOOL SPECIALS
4017391741.
TUTORING
should require complete
Mac SE & Classic
Loa cost boxes/packing material
Information before sending
*Local & Long Distance
LC II, LC III
ENGLISH TUTOR
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
WANTED
money for goods or services.
Performa 475
Two locations to severe Bay Areal
Speaking, Reading and Arcing
Elementary school-age recreation
In addition, readers should
PowerMacs
Saratoga 3080113
Credentialed Teacher
program. P/T from 2-6pm, MiF SIMPLE BASS PLAYER WANTED
carefully Imastlgate dIhms
Inkjet Printers
Santa Clara 951-4074
Call Jessica (408) 978-8034.
during the school year. turns into for rock group. We have a CD and
offering ampiowirwint Mow
Laser Printers
F/T (or P/T) during Summer camp record company interest Please
orcoupons for discount
WRMNG HELP. Fast professional
Dot Matrix Printers
program. Excellent salary. Los call Ed 408/279-8422
locations or merchandise.
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept.
WORD PROCESSING editing, rewriting. ghostwriting.
Essays,
letters,
application
Call Janet at 354-8700x23.
PROFESSIONAL Word PrommaIng statements, proposals, reports,
SCHOLARSHIPS
Theses, term papers, group etc For more info, please call
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate Asian FREE MONEY Re You Education! projects, resumes, mini ormicro Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
couples need your hap to ooncewe. Apply for your share in millions of cassette transcripton. All formats. VISA/PAisaterCard. FAX. Mall.
Can you help? Ages 21 29, unclaimed private sector aid Call Fax available. Experienced.
nonsmoker, nearly & respereble. Scholarship Resource Services dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area. Call
$3,000 stipend and manses pact 4082618676
HEALTH & BEAUTY
Linda 408 264 4504
Oro ahnotes also needed Pease
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE!
MEN & WOMEN
cat WWFC 1510.820.9495
Millions of dollars in public and EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
waxing, tweezing
papers/theses
shaving,
private
Stop
English
sector scholarships & Science &
SECURITY
grants are now available ALL our specialty. Laser printing. or using chemicals. Let us perrna
F/T & P/T, Will Train
Day. Swing arid Grave Shifts
STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE. Stu APA. Turabtan and other formats. nently remove your unwanted hair.
dent Financial Services’ progam Resumes, editing, graphics Back Chest lip Bikini Chin
Permanent & Short Term Jobs
ACROSS
will help you get your fair share and other services available on Tummy etc. Students & faculty
Walker Security Services
1 Magic stick
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
Call 18002636495 eat F60417 either WordPerfect or Word receive 15% discount. First appt.
4016247-4527.
5 "Misery" star
Masterson’s Word Processing. 1/2 pnce If made before 1231-96.
9 Cheers
000M ODOM OUDOM
CallPaul or Virginia 4042510449. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
GET PAID wcu. TO VISIT
13 What George
Campbell Ave. #17. Campbell.
Flexible Interesting Fun
!AMMO UUMM WMUOM
REAL ESTATE
couldn’t tell
(4019979-3500.
& lucrative adventures
SUZANNE’S
ODOM CRUD MOM
14 Pulpit
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
See how! Request your
15 land of the
OMMUMOODUOM MOO
pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax. Word Processing and Editing
exclusive free info package
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Pharaohs
MMO
MODOOOM
Cali 408 793 5106 voice mad
Repo’s, REO’s Your Area Toll Academic/Bus Work Accepted
Unwanted hair removed forever
17 Appointment
GOODOMMO
PaidVisits@aol corn
Free 1800218.90001st H 2236 Reports Theses MLA/TURAB
Specialist Confidential.
[413000
mom miumoin 000
18 Packet of paper
for current listings
Expert Iii APA Format
Your own probe or disposable
19 Less restricted
JOS OPENINGS
WP5.1 /60 Laser Printer Fax
335 5 I3eywood Ave San Jose
OMMD OMMUM WM00
20 Drink daintily
Dec engineer
7 days a week lam 9pm
247.7496
21 Result of an
GIORMO ODMOD 1k100
Warehouse Clerk
ANNOUNCEMENTS 151014899794 (Bus/Residence)
action
UMM MOMMUMOM
Testing/technician
RELIABLE FAST ACCURATE TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
23 Dreamboats
UMWOMMO
OMB
Crfice Administratrve
Electrolysis is the answer!!
SIUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
25 Trepidation
MOM
UMUMUMMMUMO
Dec /Mech Assembly
TWO’S Word Procesahal Smoke I remove hair from any where
Only 857(X) per year
26 Comes to mind
FtesunesScricrol PapersFlyers on your body, from facial hair to
Sales/Customer support
MOEDA
Save 3016 60%
MMOM
012010
28 Small nails
Powerpoint presentations
bikini area. Call for appointment.
Call 408 942 8866
on your, dental needs
HMOMP ODOM OUMO
30 Black lea
For info call tRIX) flr,fl7.,5
"Color output
Electra* 9aftwg Savoys. /cal
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place.
31 Young horse
MODUM MMOU MOOM
1778 Clear Lake Ave Milpitas
VERY LOW RATES
1190 Lincoln, San Jose, 9939093.
32 Beer parlor
fneeihu,..u..wiiii,eia.ii
Call Today, 4047733113
MonSat / Free Cons / Eve appts.
12nd Fl fldrw 680, OS Lvidass he
35 Humorist
All Students Recerve 2Ch Discount.
OW, rum left at OW La* he
VOLUNTEERS
George
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED
36 Quandary
29 Sheep
DOWN
TRAWL ARROW NO VANK Mow CITYTEMA YOUTH OUTREACH is Graduate Studies, Thesis, Tenn
39 "Just
31 Chimney
1 Rolls of bills
up ro 525145/hr teaching basic looking for volunteers to seve .15 Papers, Nursing, Group Protects.
AUTOS FOR SALE
suspected!"
channel
Jai
2
conversational English in Japan Bible Club leaoers, tutors, big lassines AI Formats, Specializing
40 Was ahead
32 Cliffs
3 Found fault
in
APA Spelling/ Grammar/
Taiwan, or S Korea No teaching brothers/sisters, camp tour)
SEIZED CARS hem 8175
41 Mongrels
33 Exploited
actress
4
"Gidget"
background or Asian languages selors and coaches Consider toln Punctuation/ Editing 24-v yes Dip Porsches, Callers, Crawys. BMWs.
42 Type of parking
34 Scraps
5 Christmas
required For information call ing our team by contacting Fran
Cavan’s. Also Jeeps, 4W1)’s Your
WP 51/HP Liner PAM’S
44 Balks
37 Frosting
MUSIC
Lewis Phone 232 5600,15 INN PROFESSIONAL MAD PROCESSING. Area Tot Free 1-K02181000 et A
1 206971 3570 ext )60415
46 Fast-moving
m
38
endings
Prayer
6
2472041, Ram Rern
7236 licr anert IntYgs,
Email fiewisecityteam org
command
parts of a river
7 Loose robes
47 Suppose
43 Zoo animal
8 Alaskan city
44 Hockey.
50 Detective’s work
9 Give money
players
load
back
needs
51 Grouping
10 Consents
45 Aboveboard
FOR NATIONAL AGIAC Y RATES CALL 408-924-3277
54 Money
11 Doglike
46
Chance
dispenser, for
scavenger
47 Foray
short
12 Eyeglasses,
48 Mistake
57 Furious
casually
hero. Line is 30 spaces. including letters, numbers, punctuation 8. spaces between words.
49 Fad
58 Highway
16 Oak or maple
50
and desist
59 "Garfield" pooch
21 Seeded
52 Epochs
60 Snoozes
22 Disturbed
53 Double
61 Too
feeling
agent
62 Leather
24 Paw
55 ooey drawls’
26 Gemstone
accessory
56
out
27
Grant
63 Remainder
distr butt,
64 Look as if
28 South African
59
Kimono
sash
settlers
65 - of Man
No experience necessary
Complete training provided
"Call (408(2805195.

Daily

CROSSWORD

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

YMCA NOW MING
Directors and Teachers
for Schoot age and Preschool
Chad Care Full Time & ear Time
615 ECE or related units For
more info call Mary 298.3888
VALET PARKERS P/T, nights &
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area Must
have min I year customer service
experience, and desire to serve
people Polite, well groomed.
and professional attitude only
19 years $5 75/hour tips
Cali Mike. ROO 825 3R71
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
up ro 1.120/week.
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males. 1934 years old
Univ. Student s/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415 324 1900. M F. 8 5pm
SAIRTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary bps
Students needed is re immediate
ema Retirne/part.time openings.
Call today 1 415 968 9933
International Bartenders School

CRUISE swum Now mama

Earn up to 52.000finonth
working on Cruise Ships or Land.
Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For information call
1-206471-3550 wt. C60417.

Mot your ad

FIMEJOCIEIECILEilliML_ILJEL_IiLIJEDOE=D111
OEEDOET=DEIDMEECIEJEEDEDOCKYJEIOD111
blEEDEMOOMEETIEJEJEDEMEIEJEJODOODO
DOODOODODOCIEOCIDEDEMEDOOODEDM
Ad Retest 3 -line minimum
One
Two Nwers
Day
Days
Days
$7
19
3 anew
15
110
4 Nemo
$6
SS
$11
9 Num
17
SO
6 Inas
14
$50
$12
$1 for each additional line
Maw Vie Ma day, rate Inarseses
91 per day.
First line (25 spaces) set in bold fa no ertra charge
Up to 5 additional words available In bold for $3 oar h

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines S90
3-9 lines $70
15-19 Ilona’ $110

Please check /
one classification:
74i.’

Send (..her,k rx rnmey racier Fr
Spartan Daily Classeds
Ian Jose State Univ
Son Joe*, CA 9519272

;clod ill DWght Bent el Hall Room 209
ii, two simekdays before publication
All ads are prepairt U No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
CILIMITIONIIIT CALL (OS) 9914277
C,lascohnd
DOEldbrw,

fiteritai Housing
Greek Messages* _ Shared Housing*
_Real Estate
_Events*
_Announcements. _Services.
_Los! and Found" _Health/Beauty.
_Sports/Thrills.
_Volunteers.
_For Sale’
_Insurance
_Autos For Sale* _Entertainment.
_Travel
_Computers Etc
_Tutoring*
_Wanted.
_Employment
_Wad Processing
_Scholarships
_OPPOrtunites

student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for .3 Ilne ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
** Lost I Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
Special
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History: Teachers learn stories

Crowned: Teachers learn stories
From page 1
Mter graduation she plans to work
toward a master’s degree in musir al theater.
"I just hope that this pageant
was able to show this r alnpls that
k women are doing positive
things," Johnson said. "I hope
see that lilac k
(aji
1%11Volle
4.4 mien are not only beautiftil, they
it intelligent and they are 11’1V
Mao y
mother,
johnson’s
Johnson, just «mldn’t stop taking
pH tures 441 her daughter. "What
iii I say, she’s my baby. She’s
heminful, I aril or pr4aul of lief,"
die said
I Ile I/111 1/111111%11 Oil an other-

wise perfect es-citing occurred
the winners.
while an
Sherida liovelac e, Miss Black and
Gold 1995-96, explained that the
truster tel the ceremony "could not
r leanly read which. numbers
mate fled which name for the runners up. So 1 really feel had for the
girls because sonic of the girls
already had their IletaleS (idled and
then they had their trophies taken
away."
latanya Monique Smith, a
senior majoring in music, Was
de( lined the first runner-up. She
has re( eiVed lininerOUS awards for
merit and scar e, ,ind plans to pursue a c neer in the per her-Ming

San Jose State University

will next head to Los Angeles to
participate in the regional Miss
Black and Gold Pageant. Lovelace
will be ncompitnying Johnson to
help prepare for the forthcoming
event and also to pass cm her
rown as 1.0VelaCe WAS also the winner of the previous Miss Regional
Black and Gold pageant.
In her farewell speech. Lovelace
said that for her all seven comestwits were winners. Later she said,
"I am happy. 1 like all of them. 1
just feel had that we had the mess
up during the uowclirig. But we
are still happy, the girls did a great
job."

ar

The new Miss Him k and Gold

From page 1
it acts 4)then was." she said.
the
Haying
managed
Winchester Mystery House and
given tours for six years while a student at
Niu-veson directs her
students in studying houses for
their historical and archeological
value.
As an exercise in critical thinking, they make historical evaluations of Sara Winchester’s actions
at the time. "1 put it in the context
of the history of the times,"
Narveson said.
There was some criticism of the
political aspects of textbooks.
it does
"History is plastic
change. 1 say (so) when it’s my

point of view, since textbooks are
political," Mitchell said. If you
believe it to be the truth, you owe
it to your students to tell them
about it:
Beck said the archives at the San
Jose Historical Museum are a primary source for resources on local
California history. A representative
from the California History Center
said the exhibits mid publications
which c over labot iii Santa Clara
N’allev and especialls the transition
from an ear Iv age ic ultural society
to ti dav’s industrial -ter Ii itch
society Books and other reference
sources were discussed, and everyone c allied away packets of information sources for local history.
Bruce Reynolds, chair if SJSU’s

history department, said the discussion was a very interesting
expansion of ideas and he would
like to see the symposium become
mandatory for every student in the
education department.
"1 think it was a real good experience for people from different
levels of teaching and people of
different interests to share ideas
with each other," said Reynolds. "I
would like very much to do it
again."
"[his year, to avoid competing
with the Thanksgiving holiday, San
Jose will celebrate Founder’s Day
with a civic ceremony at noon
Tuesday at the city’s oldest structure, the Peralta Adobe.

Bosnia mission: Less combat-oriented
(Al’)

ON

--

NOW

NATI) arms hake separated
, a smaller
Bosnia’s warring far t
NAM hut e is going their. fir help
iii kit’ the tougher job of 141111111g
lioSillans bar k together.
Clinton administration 44114 ials
yoi( e optimism that the extended
oral) deplosinent ill 1111S111.1 1.111
minplish its Mission his Ilene
I ¶0.04 and leave the wat-torn counStiStalle itself
Li tics
try
the adminisn arum !us
wolf y
tomps into an openplunged
ended «aninitinent without I lenly defined goals.
Inter views with Pentagon and
NA1O c ethic ials itt the week sinc t
the lolli /WA III hill«. WAS 4111111 cuts nil
111.11

inch( Mr Ileat

ccc c cent tele plan haS

ged for the 31,00(tmember
8,500 Antelic ails crux mg
144it
them -- set tel deploy in rind Mardi. Hie positioning 441 the
tic mps, the number of ranks and
the cc ist 441 the mission hase Vet to
In fixed, although some options

eruct

What is c leaf is 111;11 the Bosnia
Sustainment Ic in, e., cit SF OR, will
have less than its predecessor
Pear c.
depar Ong
)R,
thy
Inplementation hare.
"Vslien we went in, in the first
phi( e, we were pi (-pared to meet a
resisting alms’," DetellSe Secretary
Per iv said in in iefing
(Torte! s on the follow-on force.
"That’s not an Isslie wet e facing
today."
roughly half as many
Soldiers
will I Me in tanks
as IFOR had
and armored c ins, c arty Mar hille
guns and live ill Maley of the same
Luta( ks. But then IlliSsion Will lee
grated more to rebuilding Bosnia
than wpm ating war ring pat ties,
NA1() mid Pentagon offir ials say.
"1 he 1FOR ctcciit,tc y presence
was overwhelming and immediately effective," rented Arms- Col,
Alexanden airy %Trete ill a spec lid
leptill her

ei," a Maga-

"The (

101 leserVe ciflic cis, "III fetri ’spelt, that was the C.V.\ ji,ttt. Now
task id
«wires the teeth her
/elle

ale oil the table.

nation -building :tort establishing
«rillidenc e and ti ust among the
lac Mins."
1)efense critic ials in Washington
and Europe said SFOR will serve
two key functions: to deien the wit ring factions from resuming their
ruinous ethnic wars, and to help
an array of c ivihiaii rapid/anon%
multibillion -dollar
the
begin
rebuilding job.
One option for the new U.S.
«nitingelli,
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"The NAI ( peacekeeping "pee

11111ItalS goal III Sepal atI1111

anon iii Bosnia has been a Malta!
It’s’,
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plight!

111.111C-Usels

As4,1 Sunda% night. the tvii ton
salt lliti trailed I ccicciuchcc,t and its
lice astronauts Its 2c
wiles hit liii beck isis ccc
lut
It. it 11 viii c- released
IA the t tessl.ua week
the tiles( opt- was this cling
faster than rxpur terl is It ,perl
thinligh Ow thin iipiwr .11111,..
phew, slightls lower than (Apr I
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114,in c 1st t
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a. planned
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Oil two satellites be- at least 1’2 I 2
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The liague, Netherlands, on war
limes Mattelli.
Altholigh 511 )R Will lick the
mar rpower Ile( eislialV’ to guard mass
grave sites, it may hire »mtz at tots
to do it. NAT( also is consider mg
dispatc h of sepiu ate Ioir e to will
crimes suspects, something IF1)R

Folindalli on,

Foe using patrols on praential
tumble. spots.
Se, ming inapa relief «aisoys.
Providing sale neutral ground
lot meetings of lac lion I epreselita-

be disasti cci i5

111111%1141 111111/1

clat each

tic

swing

dor le-

Press, calls her 30 M-1 tank.s and
100 Bradley’ fighting vellit it’s. That
rompaies lcd drool 100 tanks ,ind
240 111adleys in Bosnia it IFORIs
peak.
"Mote than the military going
out and glaring down I isilian troublemaker s, it’s going to be 11111111

Satellite

thee% the need I1,1

a

nient obtained ley The AsSier jilted

Unscheduled shuttle detour
lesion,

ill

olitlined

An Army oflic ial, also speaking
anonymously, said options int hide
inetingelit dli militar y
it
polire and mote I ivil affair 5 units
ableii help with n eboilding.
!sf ’won+ NAB planning brie
seesiii lude:
Helping secure the orderly
return ()I lefirgees to their homes,
a process that could spar k renewed
ethnic (lashes.
Assisting with engineering
pr 441« is stir hi as toad and bridge

Ina

a

petite( al

linen We Me lie a reign I

I

he 1111111als

cuss,, inc

lathier.,"

rai Bosnia.

the existing Serb, Croat and
Muslim forces, while the political
goal is to unify Bosnia. These goals
;rye irrec oncilable."
In a letter to President Clinton,
Reps. .10h11 Kasich, R-Ohio, and
Gary Condit, L)-Calif,, questioned
the "unclear focus of the mission
and the apparent lack of an exit
strategy."
Others say the Clinton administration faced the difficult choice of
pain( ipating in SF( R or ceding
leadership in the Atlantic alliance.
"If NAI (I has any justification at
all it is in preserving peace in
Emilie," said Spencer Tucker, a
historimi at Texas Christian
()Mel %UV ill Fort Worth, TeXah. "If
it tails in that, NA[( will come to
an end,"
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Wee end Escape
$79.00 w/
(Regulm

517 The Alameda, San Jose

(408) 294-65(8)
One or w persons

Large In-Room Jacuzzi

Valley Park Hotel

King Beds
Free Hot Breakfast
27" TV’S VCR

2404 Stevens Creek Blvd, San Jose

(408) 293-5000
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%Rhea Sardou Klein,

ENTERPRISE RENT A CAR, America’s largest rental car company, is looking
for enthusiastir people-oriented students to work P/T (20-25 hrS/wh) in Our
South Bay offices We work around your school schedule DUTIES INCLUDE
customer servire, sales, office administration, answering phones and !picking
up customnrs Some experience in sales, customer service or fast-paced retail
is preferred A lean driving nc ord is required

Sam Weber,
Ives

Copland
Gershwin

Gould
Methem
Rodgers
Gershwin

ACCOUNTING
OPPORTUNIES

Sat,

V ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

ENTERPRISE 1111S (111 excellent Management Trainee program for College
Graduates witr mania career in management It is possible to use this P/T
,ipportunity he step into our Management Trainee program upon graduation For immediate consideration, please call Human Resources at

Nov 10, 8:00 pm

San lose (enter for

the Performing Arts

ra Enterprise

408-467-1300

le ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

.10.

riant-a-icor
Equal Opportunity Employer

ACCOUNTING CLERKS

Qualification for our affordable
inedir al, dental and vition package

$169
ItL ite$169
NI :11H $139

Nokia :t1(;0

San Jose State’s
.)). Party Headquarters

VOLT

S1949 Cloistrnao Rats Spacial.

Clar

I

\

SAT-ONE COMM
NeSir D(.WrItOwn
Santa

Fir, Parking

SicindaS.

I licisdaS and leas slier

GO DIGITAIIt
UNI3111EVABE PRICES’

2011, A I

$99.00)

Arena Hotel

V PAYROLL CLERKS

ink

Rate

?a% ID

Call Our 24-Hour Hotline:
(800) 718-4404

’

(haw by Phone

408 -998 -BASS

Or

510 -762 -BASS

\11’11(1\

or the San Jose office:
(408)247-9777

408-971-SAT1

We used server:I
We used erIN coast
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LAM
Photo Gifts

Ralleeleoes
Pitt Semfill

PO Box 0081 Sunnyvale CA 94089

(408)738-1348
http://www.photogitts.com

BECOME PART OF A "NATURAL HIGH"
WITH THE JEEP/EAGLE COLLEGIATE HEALTH AND FITNESS TOUR

Mon. December 2 and Tues. December 3

amielle

Join us on the Tower Lawn from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
for events highlighting health, safety and
athletic related activities

est ase Wean Wm se
ex Ir.. 111111-13$41,11
C.W.W.W.W.E"""P""’""""P"""""tr1N"2-""Erg_

Gifts

Learn to

for any
Occasion

Imenmehile
meg oillionese courses

be a
SDI mann Mahe
Pao *olio loollaloms
waiter or
Ilendeliftealllood
Improve an enPrommem
netrevekarmairerme
your
e. e.....
the
service wrilit,
wale,
po...6...1
Weil
... .......
skills!

$1010 $33
Graduations ’Wedding
Anniversaroes Christmas

Gift Certificates Available
Bring us your special photo We will
mount it on many kinds of fine china and
preserve the memory with a special poly
met process that will enhance and protect the photograph for years to come

408 /31i 0681

, , t

kI

Bungee Run
Competition
Velcro fly Wall
Artificial Rock
Climbing
Human Bowling
Soccer Challenge
Gladiator Joust
- end more

afilt01431tati,

Sponsored by the PEP (Prevention Education Program) Center,
A Division of Student Affairs 924.5945

a

ToOP
50tBEER
8 till 10
every
Thursday

live 80’s and 90’s rock
DOVVNTOON SAN JOSE
014
CALL. I 408) 292- 7414
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